and AFSR) used the same sound files training dataset, but different processing workflow. We 33 applied these recognisers to PAM recordings from a remote island colony with five seabird 34 species and compared their outputs with manual species identifications. False positive rates 35 and precision improved for all the five species when using AFSR, achieving remarkable 0%
Introduction

43
Recent technical advances in sound-recording technologies and analyses have 44 considerably enlarged the potential application of bioacoustics in conservation studies.
45
Acoustic automated identification has been applied to numerous taxa including insects [ rates, such as studies involving multiple species, which is a common situation in natural 76 environments.
77
Another important factor for the utility of automatic recognizers is "precision", the All files were converted to 44.1kHz and 32 bit format.
118
Building the training sound files data set 119 We built a data set of training sound files (total 179 MB) of good examples of the 
2) Assemblage of Focal Species Recognizers -AFSR
144
Five independent species-specific recognisers were built using exactly the same data 145 set of sound files data set previously described. In each case the sound files were associated recogniser, all of this species' calls were assigned in the annotation files as 'Little Shearwater ', 148 while all the other four species' calls were assigned as 'Other Species'. This framework was 149 applied to all the five independent recognisers, one for each of our five seabird species. In this way, we obtained five species-specific outputs, which we then compared to 155 detect and remove unreliable sections of the recordings prone to misidentification. We did this 156 by creating a script named "AFSR_summarizing" that applies a set of rules to summarize the 157 independent outputs into one final annotation text file. Whenever the five recognisers disagreed 158 about the species identification of any segment of the sound recording, the section was then 159 labelled as 'Unidentified'. Only the recording segments that showed consistent species 160 identifications by all five independent recognisers were considered a valid indicator of species 161 presence. The data accessibility information containing the for "AFSR _summarizing" script 162 and the link for the MatlabHTK package are presented on the S2 Supporting Information.
163
To this processing approach which consists in, from a single sound files data set, to 164 create and run independent recognizers and then summarize their results into a single output 165 following a specific set of rules, we named AFSR (Assemblage of Focal Species Recognizers).
166
The set of rules used to summarize the five annotation text files (label format) into one is 
Analysing the Recognizers
192
To assess the utility of the two modelling approaches, we created a 10 minute sound number of windows is n, the similarity score between annotation file 1 and 2 is
We generated a confusion matrix tables (".csv" format) to compare the manually 213 annotated file with the automatically annotated files (outputs) generated by the Multispecies
214
Recognizer and AFSR. All the similarity scores and confusion matrices were calculated using Recognizer output is presented in the S4 Supporting Information.
233
2) Assemblage of Focal Species Recognizers -AFSR
234
The overall similarity score achieved by AFSR was lower than the Multispecies
235
Recognizer (74% vs. 82%) but it considerably reduced the rates of false positives and increased
236
precision scores for all five species. For White-Faced storm petrels, Fluttering shearwaters and
237
Little shearwaters, the false positive rate achieved was 0% -all the indications of presence for 238 these three species were correctly assigned. The false positive rates were also much lower for
239
Common diving petrels (1%) and Grey-faced petrels (5% AFSR results provided comprehensive daily activity patterns for individual species and 263 the colony. Grey-faced petrels are the first species to vocalize at the colony after dusk (from 264~19:20 hrs), shortly followed by Common diving petrels, Fluttering shearwaters, and White- similar to the daily patter for calls assign to the Unidentified category (Fig 4-F) . 
300
In order to prioritize reduced false positives and increased precision we accepted an 301 overall decrease in similarity. 
329
It is important to highlight that the activity pattern of calls assigned to the Unidentified 330 category (Fig 4 [f] ) follows the overall acoustic activity pattern (Fig 5) . This confirms our 331 assumption that when more birds are calling, there is a higher chance of recording overlapping 332 calls, and hence more misidentifications and false positives. These coincident patterns show 333 our AFSR approach was effective in categorising calls that are problematic to identify and thus 334 they were assigned to the Unidentified category. In this way, it reduces the false positives.
335
Nevertheless, all the seabird species were detected by AFSR in this study, emphasising the 336 success of this approach and its utility for multispecies monitoring. 
345
The use of AFSR also allows the addition of more species into a multiple species 346 analysis. The same set of rules used for summarizing the annotations from the five independent 347 models can be extended depending on the number of focal taxa. Versus the Multispecies Recognizer output for a 10 minute long sound file.
